
FUN HOUSE ALBUM LYRICS - Verbal + Icarus 

01 FOLLOW ME  

Verse 1: 
I never thought I’d open these locks 
For one to come inside and ride my mind 
Here go these thoughts, here comes a heart 
All these joys and pains in melodies 
If you don’t know me I be the one they call B 
The son of Daedalus or you can call me Icarus V 
So won’t you gather around this gothic sound that I’ve found 
It’s blazing so in case of fire use caution please 

Chorus: 
Just follow me, Just follow Me 
I’m kinda like the perfect guide 
Just follow me 

Verse 2: 
Baby, lemme be your necklace 
Let me hang ’til you’re breathless 
Like a baby born chestless 
I’m your baby more or less it’s 
Best this be kept under a wrap for they snatch or arrest us 

A loving like this, they jealous in your eyes 
Your body catching looks form the fellas and the guys 
Hop in the ride you’re the Bonnie to my Clyde 
If our love is a crime then crime is on the rise 

(Heh) Thought I might trip 
Might depend on what type of Thai I might get 
See I won’t leave you high and dry but I might leave you high and wet 
(Heh) See what type of guy she gets- with 
Nitwit with a dry wit, shit 
If I were you I’d date me, if I were your dad I’d tell you to hate me 

Other brothers gotta be pissed, tiffed, ‘cause they ain’t getting loving like this 
Big girl, thick girl and she got a fatty, you got a new daddy you could follow my wrist 
You say without me you’re lost, so I’m kinda like the perfect guide 
They say nobody’s perfect, so I’m kinda like the perfect guy. 

02 FAME 



Chorus: 
Cover magazine? Inebriated dream 
Sandman told me stay away I should keep 
A twinkle in her eye caught a twinkle in mine 
Asked her what her name is she said baby I’m famous 
Her name is Fame, it’s Fame 
And that’s her game, the game 
It’s Fame, Fame, Fame 

Verse 1: 
Oh what shame 
Fame is the name of a dame with a flame for a frame 
Got a real hot bottom and she roll with a lame if You knowing his name and he cold in the game 
Then she by his side like a weapon on a cop, Wheels on the ride is he ever gonna stop 
Pro’ly when she caught selling rocks for rocks  
In an episode of cops that shot for fox (till then) 

Keep your eyes on her eyes and hips, her thighs and lips so thick 
I might just trip inside her, drip inside her, like a candlestick 
She flicks my Bic so quick just get my lighter I can’t handle it 
Ain’t no room if it ends too soon just tell ‘em that me or fame came to quick 

There’s a vein in my main prick which makes me cocky when I spit 
Basically means to all you lames that I am way to vane and sick 
I am way too cray and sick I’m out my mind (mind), mind (mind) 
I’ll meet fame again jus give me time 

Chorus: 

Verse 2: 
Heaven between her thighs, I thought I died. 
Her body was the truth why would I lie? 
She made animals feast on her flowers. 
So between her two lips (tulips) they would devour. 
They came two at a time  
Barely apart. 
Which is pro’ly what made you wetter than Noah’s Ark. 
Why you use your visage as a tool. 
Why you used my pockets like swimming pools, 
Like Scrooge, 
You used, I was your passport. 
She like baby what you think I got this ass for? 
I know if given the chance she’s fuck my mother and my brother but her loving make me stutter 
C-C-Cover- 

Chorus: 



03 SATISFACTION 

Pre Verse: 
Baby what your name is I can make you famous 
Music to your ears just put me on your playlist 
All these other lames is playing these games 
It’s time for a change I can show you what change is, yes 

Verse 1: 
Ooo you so scandalous 
Body tight lips so right yeah I’m a fan of it 
But you’re not mine you’re his 
You call me on the daily, like you are my patient teasing with payment 
Girl gimme gimme gimme gimme 
How could I get caught in this? Don’t know. 
Morals slipping through these fingertips 
We know how this unfurls, this girl she rocks my world 
With just the simple words  
gimme gimme gimme 

Chorus: 
Satisfaction 
Satisfaction 
Satisfaction 
Satisfaction 
You know just how I like  
Goddamn I’m so excited 
Ooo girl you drive me wild  
You gimme gimme gimme gimme 

Verse 2: 
Gimme gimme gimme satisfaction now 
This skinny got a jimmy that’ll shut shit down 
The butt so right and the strut so tight that I’m feeling like I might just (—) right now 

But I might not right now 
it’s looking like it’s ‘bout to get real hot right now 
See when the lady shake suck the venom out a snake 
Which is sounding ok just don’t bite down 

Hoping that I poke the meanest with a dope demeanor like a social senior 
She roll and she cold when she hold the penis 
Gimme brain ’til it smarts that’s a stroke of genius 

I’m chilling’ like a villain who be killin’ 
Better get the penicillin I’m about to get to illin’ 



Shit’s about to hit the celiin’ when revealing’ how I’m feelin’ 
Got her feeling like a patient with the way that I be drillin’ 
Makin a mil’ and then I spend it on some shit that be revealin’ 
While I’m chilling in a villa in the middle of Manilla 
Then I hit her with the thrilla', climb her building like gorilla 
Give a taste just like a dealer when she lick me like vanilla 

So hop in the baddest ride, every good king need a queen by his side 
I breathe ya, you don’t know how much I need ya So the only way I’ll leave ya is satisfied 

Chorus: 

04 BENDER 

Chorus: 
Home la da da 
Is the place to be 
With you  
You’re my destiny 
I say these things here on my knees 
Oh please get me home 

Verse 1: 
I’d love to tell the story if I could, where I should, how it all began 
‘Scuse me if I’m slipping’, I’ve been sipping’, tripping’ on another lost weekend 
Such a fool, all these drinks is pools and I think I’m caught up in the deep end 
Yet I feel the marijuana creepin’, next time I think I’m gonna sleep in-wait 

Where was I? Oh yeah my mind’s like what a child’s idea 
Of frights like without a night light Miller High Life ‘till I fight my peers-wait 
What do I spy hear? An angel with a nice tight rear 
At an angle, I might just veer, the future, my love’s light years- I’m gone 

Chorus: 

Verse 2: 
Home, wish I was that ‘stead I’m on one back at Matt’s flat 
Drinkin all Jack, it ain’t half-black tryna duck and be heard I’m Afflack 
Opportunity? Yeah, I blew that, ‘cause I’m crazy, but you knew that 
You don’t see you and me but I do C, U, N, T… 

Wait, I shouldn’a said, what I said, befoorreeee 
That’s my fault I tried to make it look nice like decooorrr 
But that’s me, I’m old school like a b-boy don’t be destroyed 
When I’m on my grind then you know I shine  
I’m Bruce Leroy when I’m gone 



Chorus: 

Bridge: 
Home 
(Can’t pretend ta, not offend ya, I wanna bend ya, I’m on a Bender) 
Get me home 
(Can’t pretend ta, not offend ya, I wanna bend ya, I’m on a Bender) 

Verse 3: 
Now where did I find you 
Oh… somewhere that I was blind to 
Now where am I supposed to go now 
I guess that I've gotta go down 
Now where was I and where you to go 
What can you do? This type of brew is slow 
All I wanna do is fall in love with you and take you back to my place and do 
The things that animals were always meant to do and go (home) 

Oh please 
(Let’s go) 
Oh please 
(Let’s just go home) 
Oh please get me Home 

05 YEAHYEAHYEAH 

First thing's first my stroll is some mean shit 
Got ‘em thrownin' up my flow is so bulimic 
On any given Sunday I could be Willie Beaman 
A lot of emcees say shit but they don’t mean it 

What I mean is, this what the scene is 
This script is seamless writ straight from a genius 
Hitched with some teamsters this beat be the meanest 
I should have docs from Venus enter it intravenous  

Back with a passionate rap, slapping the taste 
Packing a magical sack to inhabit the place 
Then I’m gliding away with a smile on my space 
With bars so wet I could spit on Poseidon’s face 

Live for tomorrow you don’t take my advice that I say 
Then be defiant you can start by dying today 
Who’s higher than me? They should be hired today 
Fuck your list it's taking the piss like I’m buying bidets  



High in the face, stare at me, I’m eying your face 
Why lie? This is why I get high in the place 
Vying for space, tryna find a dame with a shape  
To shape my mind and shake from her spine to her waist 

She playing the chef, telling me what she gone make 
You like pie, well baby I’m g’on bake you a cake 
I said aye-aye, then I just gave it a taste 
The first time what I eyed, didn’t go to my waist 

I’m working your body your body is innuendo 
My body of work is working your body in windows 
Pardon me I’m sloppy I’m ordering off the menu 
I'm liking your lobby I’m pro’ly g’on like the venue 

Baby, lemme continue Mona Lisa your name? 
I had a dream about a girl with your exact frame 
Her flame lit my flame we playing Match game 
And if that be the worst you be the first to get my last name 

Ooooh, watchu g’on do 
But address me with a' thank you' like “To Wong Foo...” 
Little chicken cheese get cut like Cordon Bleu 
You musta missed it got it twisted like you’re caught on blue 

Ooooh, my pockets on swole’ now 
Momma playing apostle ”You gotsta slow down” 
She preaching the gospel but rock’s my role now 
Blues paying these bills, my stock’s so Motown 

Plus I got pot now 
Thoughts ready to pop they so high they drop down 
Patnas ready to rock off ideas I got now 
In chairs they cheered till the jeers they got loud 

Never sever your peers for years I got down 
Put my ear to the ground, while others they shot down 
Still blazing’ a pound, see how I am now 
Hear theremin sounds that’s the air I’m in now 

Better better your fears get in gear now 
Take a sip of your beer this my year the year’s now 

06 FUN HOUSE 



This time we try to get our minds aligned  
These systematic screams cut like a knife 
And bleed us dry, they bleed us dry 

Everyone everything is clawing for your addiction 
Why don’t you run? 
Welcome to the Fun House 

Everyday  
We pull ourselves together without delay 
And crawl our way out of a nasty grave 
To be enslaved 
Welcome to the Fun House 

Everyday 
We put our feet right under on solid ground 
They reach out from their towers and push us down 
Toss us around 
Welcome to the Fun House 
 
Everyday  
This time we try to get our minds aligned  
These systematic screams cut like a knife 
And bleed us dry, they bleed us dry, just bleed us dry 

07 BIG SIR 

Verse 1: 
In a white wife-beater and a white two-seater and I’m oh so cold I should carry two heaters 
Game so bananas that you could call it Chaquita, My chick so morena I should pro’ly call her 
Rita 
Rollin’ up some reefa actin loco with mi vida 
In a city with a biddy Applebaum like Bonita 
To you aliens I’m as forgiven as English is 
I’m so on fire I should retire extinguishers 

I’m in my rap mode just trynafashion a rhyme  
This is sex with no love I’m just passin the time 
She came and bent, I came and went 
Boy Scout orgasm I came intense (in tents) 
I will bomb any lame in my space or range 
Obama on a dime, I’m the face of change 
Spinning like a cradle to minora hit the floor-a 
Some chick named Flora actin’ salty like Gamora 

So I just ignore her give a nod to my pourer, Persian-lookin’ chick Chrisitan Amanpour 



Jamaican in the mouth like “Do you want more?” 
Either baby fly or I’m high as a concord 
My life’s a bore but you can take you a tour 
I’m in a Ross store just faking’ like it’s couture 
Pride or dignity what have you lost more  
And at what cost have you lost both to gain more 

On this mic I am vanity’s whore, the world’s insane so what do I need sanity for 
Think you pim-pin’ like Rudy Ray Moore 
Get hurt tryna swing, Julie Taymor 
I truly paid more dues, truly played more crews Really drank more booze, you silly mortals 
Are victims and morsels, want a portion? 
It was over ‘for it started like abortion 

Twisted like contortion I took I like extortion  
Spending ‘till I’m bankrupt this is my Wheel of Fortune 
A word a caution whoever you be stalking 
You looking’ like a target I’m an excellent marksman 
Just shy a dark skin, actin’ like Adam Arkin  
No car to park in still got my part in 
Been hot and sparking’ since yelling’ and fartin’  
Came out as a dog my style is Ellen Barkin’ (Ruff) 

Chorus: 
I put the rhythm in the denim I put ‘em in ‘em, in ‘em 
And that’s the minimum I give ‘em, go get ‘em, my momentum 
Is like villain with some venom I spit ‘em then I hit ‘em 
I spin him and whoever with I get ‘em, get ‘em 

Verse 2: 
Now pick up the pieces listen this is my thesis this is my mission 
For you miscreants to listen to when you caught in this position 
This is simply a missive don’ misinterpret the words they ain’t perfect 
Especially when I been slurping on some bourbon (burp) 

Or some herbals in a Burgundy suburban 
While I’m burping’ up some purple haze in the suburbs feeling nervous 
Word is bornin’ I been Barnanby Jones-in for smoking’ something’ 
Wilin’ and hoping karma’s open-minded to those who be frontin' 

And you know my mind’s around you 
Just chart a course for my audio it oughta just surround you 
Surround sound is nothing prepare for the cacophony 
You’re gonna be screaming and coughing get-get-get offa me 

Flames in the multitude, kill you hold you culpable 
My power is powerful with exponents in multiples 



Give me a day or two I’ll show you, boo 
M. Night I’m Unbreakable 

Chorus: 

Bridge: 
You say you want it but you don’t wanna give to me 
You say you need it but you don’t want give to me 
You say you want it but you don’t wanna give to me (gimme that) 
You say you need it but you don’t wanna give it to me (gimme that) 

08 THE WELL 

Aw hell 
Here comes another trip down the well 
I coulda sworn I learned my lesson last time 
Oh the last time 
I’m probably out of my mind 
Aw hell 
Looks like another trip down the dark well 
And everytime it passes by 
It can’t help but catch my eye  
Oh the well 
Oh the well 

09 HOOPS 

Verse 1: 
You keep on clowning me baby 
You know I’m a fool for your love 
You keep on stringing me lately my lady 
Gonna make me showcase my talents 
Well go ‘head and use me display me 
As long as it brings you a smile 
Your fickle personalities I’m willing to juggle while walking this line 

Chorus: 
Tell me what I could or couldn’t do for you to see I’m truly down for you 
If you would or wouldn’t take a chance, let me in, make me your man 
If I should or shouldn’t take it fast, take it slow 
Lemme know lemme know 
I’ll jump through any hoops for you girl 

Verse 2: 
You’re my ringmaster come tame 
Mold me contort me at will 



Shape me just make me perform on your stage before  
I let this beast out it’s cage 
What I gotta do to get you 
To shine your spotlight here I’ll do 
I just wanna be your star 
I can do tricks that will make your mind flip 
Just show me the way to your heart 

Chorus: 

Verse 3: 
When I perform, I need to know, what makes you come to see the show 
You tryna change me, get a grip, you tryna train me, where’s your whip 
See when you got a lot like Venus Hottentot that’s when they drop and see ya 
For you to sneak a peek would be nuts I don’ break out this elephant trunk for peanuts 

This caged lion’s in a cage lying God I’m death-defying, breath has left me trying 
Right is slightly skying, left as high as I am, Smoking’ acrobat, now we high-flying 
I’m such a such a fool falling over me  
This love's a tight-rope and no one’s holding me 
A freak show when I go berserk  
But it’s ok it‘ll be the greatest show on earth 

Chorus: 

10 WALK 

I took a walk the other day just hoping I’d see you (see you) 
And when i walked by i was hoping  
 
Pretty little black girl lost 
Tryna find her right behind ya 
Chasing like a lillipad 
Or a frog on a lillipad 
But we all been bogged down by details 
Or maybe I’m derailed, hell 
Been caught up in this life that i was given 
Like a gift, don’t be pissed, i was miffed 
At one time or another you coulda been something to me, like a doobie 
I was smoked, gone, lost 
In your forbidden fruit 
But I would try and loot like a pirate 
I lit my mind with fire but my desire  
Was more than i would ever know  
Forever flow just for you, too  
Who knew where we could go, like ar-ca-peggio (sic) 



Forever flow maybe, crazy, i was living life like a lazy day, baby, maybe  
Like arrested development 
Shit, to hell with this 
You can be so elegant and exquisite  
When i just squeeze this, mindtastic, I’m fine-tastic 
When i blow this tree it’s boombastic 
But let me stick to topic 
Like hands on tits or tits to top stick 
I’m ready to rock, i hope i don’t know 
Like, Bob i got hope 
Maybe me and you could elope, nope 
She said to me  
But i refused to be so easily discarded or  
Broken-hearted 
So i just sat there lethargic, then 
I was feeling energizing 
Arising like the sun 
Hoping we would have fun 
One day maybe even meet on Sunday 
 
Strolled through the park the other day Hoping I’d see you (see you, see you) 
I took a park (sic) the other day hoping I’d see you (see you) 
I took a walk the other day just hoping I’d see you (2x) 
And i walkin there hoping you’d see me too. 
 
Who do you think you are 
Mister big stuff, little miss,  
Quicker than a kiss 
Of two innocent little kids  
Who left an impression on me 
Indelible, beautiful my words intelligible  
What the hell could i say 
I play this day back and back  
And reforth like a delay 
Replay but we say  
The funniest things when we look back 
But we look forward, toward  
Where me and you could be  
Lemme see,  
Lemme think on it 
Just a little bit  
Your precious, my girl  
So big in the mind 
But your ego, people say that  
You act kinda weird or strange with attitude 
Hell, to hell with him 
Good riddance, like rubbish 



Let me rummage through your little mind forest 
Forest for knowledge 
See what I find  
Maybe I’m blind to the facts 
But then i just sit back and relax and think 
This is probably the perfect place  
We’ll ever be, face to face with this memory 
Of what it could be maybe you’ll like me  
Maybe I’ll finally find what i was looking for 
I don’t know, but I adore 
Let me go while I explore 
This little show  
 
I took a walk the other day just hoping I’d see you (2x) 
I took a stroll the other day just hoping I’d see you (2x) 
 
But where do we go from here 
Lemme fight fair  
‘For have to jet like lear 
I’m sincerely saying to you 
No delayin 
Maybe you could be my boo 
Didn’t mean to scare you 
But you know who’s watching, clocking 
Gods eye is eying and I’m trying 
But not lying to anybody with your body 
Maybe this could be something more 
Lemme get Pauly Shore for the occasion 
4, 3, 2, 1 I’m blazing lift off  
Like a jet or a shuttle 
In space like Hubble 
But don’t break for goodness sake 
Lemme take you on a ride, no mystery 
No misery  
But misery loves company 
So just accompany me 
To where i go 
And we can show  
The world what love looks like 
I took a hike on my minds eye 
In memory lane  
I’m so insane and you could be my sanity 
I want you for myself, like vanity  
 
I took a walk the other day just hoping I’d see you 
And when i walked by i was hoping you’d see me too 
I took a walk the other day just hoping I’d see you 



And if I’m lucky one day you’ll see me too. 
 
La la la la la la la la 
La la la la la la la la 
Da da da da da da da 
Da da da da da Da da  
I took a walk the other day... 
I took a walk the other day… 

11 PSYCHOROLLERCOASTER 

Intro/Chorus 
Psycho Roller Coaster got me feeling like I’m going under 
I can’t escape it, this love is like a psycho roller coaster 
Psycho Roller Coaster got me feeling like I’m going under 
Again 

Verse 1: 
Lost in the rain while I’m caught in a plane/ Chokin, hoping I’ll be walking again/ 
Smokin, yeah I miss walks in the rain/  
But I’m dope so this life should awesome again/ 
Timeless like a really award exchange 
The mindless, ain’t in my marketing range/ 
Target, maybe just the smart hardest alcoholics with an artist brain 

A lot of you are the same, no switching it up you are the lane 
‘Stead of picking it up or lifting it up you bitch get a cut ‘cause your heart is lame 
Regardless of cars or fame I’ll still be at the bottom like an artist's name 
‘Till my hearts stops or I’m thrown from a plane or my bodies in flame or the world goes bang 

Chorus: 

Verse 2: 
My brain’s an angry action, you react to it that’s a chain reaction/ 
Just ‘cause I knew it don’t change reaction I’m the baddest all I really want is satisfaction/ 
Picture a futuristic, peaceful place no pugilistic/ 
Evil faces, euphemistic, peaceful race then swoosh you missed it/ 

How quickly the dream is gone, or the heartbeat that you’re leaning on/ 
Just ‘cause I’m mean don’t mean I’m wrong if I mean it then I mean it in a song/ 
Let my mind fly high ‘till I’m 9 feet high or my legs and my thighs at an elephant’s eye/ 
You wanna get high with a helluva guy we can crash ’til we burn that’s a helluva ride. 

Chorus: 

Bridge: 



You and this psycho roller coaster 
Vicious cycle of emotion 
An infinite rotation 
On the precipice of breaking 
This psycho roller coaster got me feeling like I’m under 
Again 

Verse 3: 
Use me up 
Let me fall 
Lift me up 
Laugh it off 
Let me breath inside of you 

Oh you 
Make me smile 
Make me cry 
Help me live 
Watch me die 
But oh the love is so strong 
That’s why the cycle goes on 

Chorus: 
(My love is psycho) 
(This love’s a cycle) 

SECRET TRACK - SO YOUNG 

So Young 
You’re so young 
And one day, you’ll look back and you’ll say: 
“I was young... 
So Young... 
It was fun...  
I was young…” 


